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NO CONFESSION 
IN CRIPPEN CASE

-

ROYAL ASSENT to HERMAN CANADIANS
ACCESSION BILL WOULD HAVE THEIR SONS 

MAN CANADIAN NAVY
#

Inspector Dew So 
Informs Scot

land Yard

FEARED HE HAS»

BEEN MURDEREDCHICAGO SOCIETY
King George V Ap

proves the New 
Measure

BELLE MARRIES

"a- ; i-,

A Thriling Moment When five Hundred Germans Waving 
Union Jacks Greeted Sir Wilfrid Laurier With Ringing 
Cheers—The Premier Contrasts Their Attitude With 
That of Some Native Bora Canadians—Making History 

in the West

NEW EVIDENCE
EXTRADITE CRIPPEN !■

Former Assistant of Dr. Crippen 
Has Given Police Some Ad
ditional Information—Arthur 
Newton Will Defend Crippen 
—Solicitor for Miss Leneve

■
Detective Mitchel Sails on Mani

toba With Necessary Papers 
—The Post and the Tariff 
—Hon. Elihu Root Speaking 
at the Hague

XWŒ/TES. X.:'
New York, Aug. 3-Notbing baa been 

heard of: Walter P/Shopter, a contracting
electrician, who disappeared from hm home —,—:
in Summit, N. J-, July 7, although the pol- 3-Several important facta
ice and members of his family have kept £ue Elmore murder case
up a vigilant search fqr three weeks, hear g tbe first place

m“4®SS' K

and robbed. ^ waR stated by the police that In-;
On the evening of the day he disappear- „ bad advised headquarters that

ed Mrs. William Lawrence, a-sister-in-law Dew bad a ivw ^ cable-
living in Summit, received a telegram from announcing that the accused had .

X î&Tjj x-S SAKS ru;;fe-lira-süia SsrJjs as d*
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Ithe broad principle of Canadian citizenship 
and I have learned to rely at all times on 
thé support of reasonable and fair minded 

men.
for Canada, for our country, 
are today, men there were yesterday, men 
there will be. tomorrow, who will pander 
to passion and prejudice in Canada. Thank 
God my soul is conscious Of no such feel
ing. Yes,, I thank God tonight, with the 
sunrise of tomorrow, when the tele
graph flashes to the uttermost parta 
of the civilized 
that the German citizens of Canada were, 
the first to give assurance that the Can
adian navy could count cm them, Sir, thej-e 
will be a thrill of pride all over Canada 
and the British Empire. A lesson for cer
tain bigots is to be found in various parts 
of our country and empire.”

Yesterday was a day of travel, the party 
arriving at Weybum at night.

Sir Wilfrid, who was unmistakably mov
ed, in reply said: “God bless our German 
fellhw countrymen in their declaration. Gh, 
that we older citizens of our country were 
inspired by the same grand spirit.

“At this moment, yonder in the older 
east, among my compatriote I am being 
denounced as a traitor to my orqgin because 
I stand by the Canadian navy my German 
fellow Canadians are. prepared to man. 
How my act is treason to my native land, 
I cannot understand.

“Then they go to the English-speaking 
provinces and declare I am seeking to sep
arate Canada from the British empire and 
that I am aiming towards independence. 
They would create prejudice against me 
among both races; the French and the 
British. They would fan into flame the 
dying ashes of race prejudice to create a 

feeling agajnet me.
“I have tried all ray lifjj to stand cn

TIMBER SBPPÏf 
OF THE FUTURE

i j i ‘

Weybury, Sask., Aug. ,3—(Special)—The 

at the great meeting in Regina lastscene
night was one never to be forgotten. Fol

lowing an addréas from the Liberal Associ

ation, Theodore Schmitz, president of the 

German Society rose and spoke for the 

German settlers from Germany, Austria-

I have done what is in me, my best 
Men there

Times’ Special Cable
" London, Aug 3—The accession declara

tion bill, which was read a third time in 
the House of Lords last evening obtained 
the royal assent today.

Detective Mitchell sails on Lake Mani
toba with papers for the extradition of 
Dr. Crippen and Misa Le Neve.

Private Greet, a Canadian, died at Al
dershot of enteric fever.

In the Daily Mail’s empire cup 
petition the West Missouri club get sil
ver medals for best score. Canada scored 
7*6.

There has been some criticism recently 
regarding the frequency of issues of Grand 
Trunk railway first mortgage guaranteed 
bonds, and other deprecatory references 
to the security. It is pointed out that 
these do not affect the intrinsic value of 
the bonds, which are one of the cheapest 
glit-edged investments on the market. The 
yield on them is much more favorable 
than is obtainable on the direct obliga-
•^A&ftSaSiTSrS .w. NAVIGATION MEN atWWER MAKES

P.«I"'™ T0 Gmye TROUBLE for the U.S.

x repet'ition^hi^tiie freÀrade press of the Mon. Mr. Fielding Asks Members LMIQ DEPARTMENT
ffwJBH? ùuï“SÆSn of Of International Congress ______ __ Expert Says United States Will

Btai(elsAw: AnCdio of the Bdlinger Incident Have to ÇM lit front Çrftish
g gg f» -BoycottedNewspaper Columbia^

W’-XSfîÏsÿïSpokane, Wash., Aug. 3—When W. H, Nejapn, B. ■ '
tJUa w3oelW-> --V tho--United States wm be forced to cou ‘’‘’"‘f ^ifaatt!h^CTat 4« fiUtft on Satur-

•wqU knowfeiâ&»u - hS Hand, office at Coeur d’Alene, Idaho sent {dt their Wdod a#** m-iim * 1day, and Toronto poSée court wwjwfr
came- «MA I ^ Wks. tbe BOW famous boycott letters to George years,” said Archibald Gilchnst, who is Q%d by tbe presence Of John Stafford,
tween two fir ,ie united States repNwbte- ™efed of ^ Pen d”OreiUe well known a» in expert umpire of the series and John Dunn Bal-
whereot menaces tbe,•’prosperity and de- t>)afc the next meeting of the Congress R. Baiker. eti _ thority on timber land values. He has trar tiraore playing-manager. The latter charg-
velopmenl of the entire jjl*m within and wb;cb takc8 p]aoe in. 1911, he held in Phil- Review at Sandpomt. Idaho, withdraw! g ekd exten»ively through Canada in the in- ed tbg otber mth assault. “He called me
the Other front,.‘•nthout#; and the league ^ bJa patronage following the publication of an tere8t 0f eastern capitalists aw well as tbe Qut Qn gtrikeg w({ i told him that was
is designed to perenadWthe western farm- Mr FieHingi acting for Mr. Birodeur, editorial ^ wb^b United States Senator United States, Mexico and Cuba. Recent- thg 9ame M be ^d &t Rochester. Then
er to favor AmerioŒ%onnect»on at the , M<Bieter of Marine, who is unable, as He burn j^fiard A. BaUinger, secretary ly he examined extrosive holffings on \ an- he put me out ot the game,” said Dunn,
expense of Bntish.. The Post -ye that the re,ult G{ b^ recent illness, to attend " 'hg interior, and Batting himself were couVer Island, Graham island and in the ^ waa flowed by an argument between
in a rougher anff^erhape more sensible Congress, seconded the proposal and be probably reckoned without Lardo district on the former of which be and spectators took a pleasurable
age, a bUl oU attainder would have re- reiM5 tb^ hope that after the Phila- ne P reported favorably because of its access.- the debete.
warded the P™m°ter °f tlu* .fe* delphia meeting the delegates would crom _ B bt to ^ attention of the officials bility at tide water. At present Mr. G „We bad two or three fights over the
to strike <* the integrity of the British tfae ^^gr and inspect the splendid syw Washington D. C., the gravity of the christ is headed for the Ft. Qeor** “ls Une,” added the complaining manager. I 
dominion*!’ tem of waterways in Canada. He-assured eituatjon ^ae’ioned alarm with the re- trict, where be will also cruise some timber dan}d bim to bit me,”’ he went on.
Revolt Against Protection them all of a very cordial welcome. The Nelson Hartson, field représenta- limits. “Why did you do that? Naturally he
Revolt Against rrotecnon w„ then unanimously and en- * d department, was hurried . “They’ve got to come to toti.h Crinm; g *o oblige you^’ said Colonel Dem-

London, Aug. 3-The News says the [bu‘ia8tlca],y adopted. :‘ the “ ne in an effort to smooth the bia for their timber in five or ten ears, ^
Spread of the revolt against protection to Subsequent)y the delegates were enter- QVer what tbe outcome will be continued Mr. Gilchrist with regard to th Dunn to me big own words, “Put his
Canada is the most recent and severest taiQed b tbe Belgian members at a ban- u. eve„ guessed at just general aituatioh in North Amenca. I fMe out „
blow to the tariff reform cause here. The which Mr. Fielding was given Editor Barker is still camp- have been all over the southern state , the one he asked for,” added the
west is supplying the driving force and W of bonor. irT upon Bering” traU. Senators Hey- eastern states and provinces and the
Canada is turning against the tariff m the MPArmand Hubert, Belgian Minister of Jeriin^ to take & hand in the Northwest. , , When called to the witness stand, Um-
very hour the English protMtiomsU are Industry and Labor, will entertain Mr. ,mbr ' lio though importuned to do so by “Why,’ be said there “ pire Stafford told the magistrate he had
exhorting her to testify in behalf of pro- £ at an officia] lunch tomorrow at B b ’Deffmbacli, chairman of the re- of any conaideraWe size ln ‘he ,h°utb ^d ? called Dun “Out on strikes.” He called

the Departmental Mansion. n^Ucan committee. and the G*;fnd Rap,de I .nvTire me a------” “id the umPire- ““ 1 Put h™
Mr Fielding leaves for the Hague on P difference between Barker and Bat- will not sell any part of it at any out of tbe game.”

Wednesday, where he will be on hand for J1 wga ,)r0 bt t0 a climax by a letter, I remember coimt.ng M working Ba You should have brought him here for

r m enmil
ing government business from theneww ^ ^ and l beliève that the Phil- 
papers at Sandpomt. Barker was not si . . W|U be tbe next field they will
in giving the letters to a national weekly PP , Quantity quality and
publication, apd journals in parts aT^labilitv, it seems to me we have it
of the country took up the matter. tbey )iave got to come here for

Batting admits that the withdrawal of ^ ofncd urse we hav^ lota 0f timber here 
patronage from The Review: was the re- jg gQ bard t0 get out that it will be
suit of sharp criticism, ^ ‘Bb the last to go, but other tracts of accee-
the W lie à” 6lbiUt>' "e being eaSer,y 60118111 t0day-

“I have no personal feeling in the mat
ter, yet I could not consistently recognize 
a newspaper, whose editor persisted in in
dulging in personal abuse, and I have at 
-no t>me allowed myself to reply to Mr.
Barker in the same tone which he chose 
to follow.” ,

sion
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 3-Miss Katherine 

Kohlsaat, daughter of Mr. Herman H. 
Kohlsaat, editor of the Record-Herald, is 

the bride of Roger B. Shepard, son
of M.| and Mrs. Frank Parsons Shepard, Switzerland and Russia, present-
of St. Paul. Minn. The ceremony waa sol
emnized at the family residence, No. 844 
Iincoln Park Boulevard. Owing t° the 
lateness of the season, it was a simple wed
ding, with only the immediate relatives 
present. The Rev. James G. K. McClure, 
president of the McCormick Theological 
Seminary, and formerly pastor of the Lake 
Forest Presbyterian Church, read the ser- 
vice.

The bride, who is one of the most popu
lar and attractive young women of society 
on the north side, made a pretty picture 
in her wtedding gown of white satin and 
old English applique lace.

ing his plea that his people might prove 
their Canadian loyalty by manning the 

new navy with their hoys. .
Having presented the petition Schmitz 

turned to the great audience and speaking 
in German told them he had communicat
ed their message to the premier. Some 
five hundred Germans in various parts of 
the big arena sprang 
waving a Union Jack with which he had 
equipped himself, and gave forth German 
cheers again and again.

com- the newsworld
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Mrs. R. H. MÜU Mrs’

Mrs. B! H. MiBs. half sister of the murdered Mrs. Cnppen, an»,Mr» .. . ..
°ne1LthMi1Hstwa. goTremriNn^port, R. I., to England, at t^ requ^t oi 

Yard officials! Mie Gtonett was with the police at Run^A^ting the arrest 
> Giippfcn and IS» LeNeve, on the steamer Montrose,.

SIDCIIIK ACCIDEHT
time Long withheld important facts now 
in the hands of the prosecution. It was 
Long who, on the . day that l rippen and 
his companion disappeared, purchased the 
suit of boy’s clothes in which Miss 
Le Neve was attired at the time <f her 
arrest. Long has now explained that at 
the time whence executed the errand for 
Crippen he fn«T.believd the doctor s story 
to the effect that Belle Elmore, Crippen » 
wife, had k606 to America.

The famih' and other friends of Mia 
Le Neve became active in her behalf to
day. They engaged a provincial solicitor 
to look after her interests. The lawyer 
has long been a friend of the Le Neve 
family with whom it is understood he 
shares the conviction that the girl is per
fectly innocent of knowledge of the crime.

The case of the Crown so far as the 
matter of the extradition of the prisoners 
is concerned, was also completed today and 
the papers from the legal department of 
the government turned over to Sergeant ■ 
Mitchll, who will sail for Quebec tomor- 
rom on the steamer Lake Manitoba. v\ ith 
the papers Mitchell received final instruc
tions as to his duties and conduct on the 
mission. .

There is much interested speculation as 
to the extent to which the government 
has shown its hand in the evidence which 
Will be submitted to the Canadian court 
when extradition is asked. It is generally 
believed that the authorities have not 
gone deeper into the facts developed than 

necessary to secure the return of the

I

’a,Dr.
in-/

Wm. Devine of P. t. Island 
Fell on a Pitchfork and May
Die

tec t ion.
Charlottetown. Aug. ,3-<SPe?*afc^ 

shocking accident occurred at North W ue- 
shire, yesterday, when Wm. Devine, a 
young man about 20 years of age, fell off 
a load of hay which he had just com
pleted building. Devine had a fork wi hi* 
hand, and when he found himself lalling 
he dropped the fork. The handle struck 
the ground and the young man fell on the 
prongs, one of which entered his right 
side seven inches. The doctors were at 
once summoned and it is not known 
whether Bis life will be spared, as the in
ternal injuries are very serious.

At the Hague
The Hague, Aug. 3—Hon. Elihu Root- 

replying for the Americans said the im
portance of the dispute which without 
the arbitration tribunal could only have 
been decided by war justified the long 
speeches. In respect to the first question 
concerning the right of Britain to regul
ate the fisheries carried on by Americans,
Mr. Root declared that Britain looked 
upon this question from the standpoint of 

- Tfher sovereignty, the United States from f)vprturned CanOC While Reach” 
. i” the viewpoint of a right accorded her by1 , t fkthoretreaty. The American recognized British1 ing for Lost Hat TWO Othe S

sovereignty, but opposed any regulations Dperiied 
incompatible with the treaty of 1818.

Ing.

MAN DROWNED IN TALK FORMATION OF NEW 
NATIONAL LADOR UNION

Mine Workers and Steel Workers 
to Form Big Organizatidn

TWO MORE ARRESTS IN
TEXAS RACE RIOTS

Denver, Colo* Aug. 3—Intimation of the 
forming of a new labor union of national 
scope comprising the Western Federation 
of Miners, the United Mine Workers of 
America and the Steel Workers of the 
country is made today by President Char
les H. Moyer, of the Western Federation 
of Miners. The formation of such a union 
was presented as an alternative of affilia
tion with the American Federation of La
bor in case that organization declines to 
delegate to the Western Federation the au
thority demanded. The most important 
of these demands is that all men employed 
about metalliferous mines be placed under 
the jurisdiction of the Western Federa
tion. In a resolution the executive com
mittee of the miners’ organization was em
powered to meet with the executive.

Cobalt, Aug. 3—(Special)—Antoine Mar- 
childon of Haileybury, a painter, lost his 
life in Lake Temiekaming Monday night, 
wihle returning from New Liskeard in a 
canoe with two others. He lost his hat 
overboard, and in his efforts to reach for 
the hat, be overturned the frail craft, 
throwing all three into the water. Some 
campers arrived in time to rescue Horns
by and Franks, but Marchildon sank be
fore aid could reach him.

SEVENTEEN WERE SLAINMeet in Philadelphia
London, Aug. 3—At the meeting of the 

v* permanent International Navigation Con
ference in Brussels, Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
seconded the proposal that the confer- 

be held in 1911 in Philadelphia.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 3—Passengers 
on the steamer Agnella just here from 
Porto Cortez, Spanish Honduras, say sev
enteen men engaged in the recent upris- 
ing against President Davila at that place 
were slain, and a score or more of persons 
alleged to have been implicated in the 
movement have been thrown into prison.

Thirteen Are Now Charged With 
Murder and 12 More Warrants 
Are Out

ence

SAY MCLEOD IS A JOKEMAGNIFICENT GIFTS
BY LORD STRATHGONA

Texas, Aug. 3—Two more
ite men have been arrested in connec- 

with tile race riots in Anderson coun
ty last week in which at least ten negroes 
were killed. MacReed and Bud Wise 
were brought here to jail today and with 
eleven other white men are held without 
bail charged with murder in the first de
gree. It is reported that warrants for 
12 others hàve; been issued.

Interest centred in the- investigation be
ing made into the affair by a special grand 
jury. Eighteen Witnesses were before that 
body, but none of the evidence submit
ted was given out. It is reported that 

the entire negro population of 
the scene of

BICYCLE RECORD BROKENMan Picked to Beal Johnson Nev
er Saw a Prize Fight

London, Aug. 3—Lord Strathcona has 
added one more to the already long list 
of hie donations to public institutions by 
giving $50,000 for the founding of a chair 
of agriculture at Aberdeen university.

The gift was announced by Principal 
George Adam Smith, when degrees 
conferred. Thé university owes much to 
Lord Strathcona, the Marischal college 
buildings forming a notable tribute to his 
generosity.

His benefactions for educational and 
philanthropic purposes amount, in the ag
gregate to about $7,500,000, and include: 
King Edward’s hospital fund, $1,000,000; 

of raising Strathcona’s Horse, $1,000,-

MAY STOP SENDING was 
fugitives.

The evidence which will be laid before 
the Canadian judge is an elaboration of 
that taken at the inquest," but it does not 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column..

Salt Lake City, Ntah, Aug. 3-The un- 
paced bicycle record for a mile, which has 

Albany, Mo., Aug. 3—Miles McLeod, stood for nine years, was broken last 
said to be the unknown whom Corbett has night by A. J. Clarke, of Australia, who 
in training for a meeting with Jack John- made the distance in 1.52, clipping one and 
son is a farmer whose parents live near two-fifths seconds from the record held 
here He is six feet six inches in height by W. E. Samueison. In the two mile 
and powerfully built. Recently he left for handicap, Clarke lowered his own world’s 
Chicago. It was rumored at the time that record of 3.40 to 3.38 1-5. 
he intended to go into training for the pur
pose of challenging Johnson.

McLeod’s parents arc opposed to pu
gilism. Friends say he has never seen a 
prize fight and they regard the announce
ment of his pugilistic aspirations as a 
joke.

!CHRISTMAS GIFTS
were

Mon. Charles Murphy’s Sugges
tion Meets With Approval A CLEVER WOMANTO BUY GERMAN WARSHIPS

Wilhemshafen, Aug. 3—It is reported in 
naval circles that Turkey is negotiating 
for the purchase of two German warships 
in addition to the battleships Brandenburg 
and the Kutfurst Friedrich Wilhelm. 
These are the battleships Weissenberg and 
the Worth.

big the members of the inside civil service 
at Christmas time with-a small govern
ment pocket knife and pocket scissors may 
be stopped, lion. Charles Murphy, secre- 
tarv of state, has sent a memorandum to 
the heads of the various departments sug
gesting that this- unnecessary Christinas 
drain of the public treasury should be 
stopped. It is understood that a number 
of heads of departments have concurred in 
the suggestion. _____________ __

Damage by Lightning
Somerset, Mass.. Aug. 3—Lightning 

caused fires that destroyed two big barns 
near here yesterday, filled with hay, caus
ing a loss of between $5,000 and $10,008.

■ i,,v
almost 
Sandy Bulah Colony 
the rioting has left.

near

cost
000; Royal Victoria College for Women, 
Montreal, $1,000,000; Victoria hospital, 
Montreal (with Lord Moimt Stephen), $1,- 
000,000; Victoria hospital endowment, $1,- 
000,000; McGill university, Montreal, $500,- 
000; McGill university endowment, $4,000,- 
000; McGill university for medical faculty, 
$150,000; Victoria hospital, restoring after 
fire, $250,000; Queen Alexandra's 
ployed fund, $52,500; Aberdeen university, 
$50,000; Marischat College, Aberdeen, $125,-

HARTUND AND PRESQUE ISLE
xX7

Played a no Score Game Last Ev
ening in Hartland

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 3-(SpecialV - 
Last evening the All-Hartland baseball 
team played the Presque Isle aggregation. 
On account of rain, only three innings 
were played, with no score. Reid, who 
pitched for Acadia, struck out five men 
Hartland advanced one to second, and 
one to third, while Presque Isle had one 
base hit Fred Thornton, of Hartland, 
was struck with the ball, and remained 
unconscious for some time, but was not 
seriously hurt. ______ ____

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
m

unem-
CRUSADE AGAINST

SHORT WEIGHTS

somethin’ in the papers about street pa
vin'—didn't I?”

The new reporter replied that it was 
different in St. John. Here a con-

■: ■Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in the city 
this morning, and in a very bad humor. 
To the Times new reporter lie ta:d that 
things were not going to suit him at the

I
000. /very

tractor had to live up to the specifica
tions or the board of works would eat himBoston, Aug 3—When you buy a pound 

box of candy in Boston, whether you buy 
it at the ten cent store or pay 80 cents 
for it, you’re lucky if you get more than 

according to City Seal-

jSettlement.
“Old Sile Jones,” said Hiram, “took a| 

contract to cover a bridge over the crick. 
The specifications said he waa to use ha. d 

plank, fust quality. Well, sir, old

alive.
“Of course,” added the new reporter, 

“there are contractors and contractors, 
but our aldermen keep a a harp eye on 
them.”

“So I heerd,” said Hiram. “I heerd they 
together a lot.”

With which remark the man from the 
Settlement checked a remarkable tendency 
on the part of one of his eves to wink at 
the new reporter, and took himself off to 
the country market.

\
F1NK*V\ ^2^; 1■vs,* THE 

WEATHER /* ■

V 13 or 14 ounces,
er Charles IS Wolly. But things are go
ing to be different from now on, for Mr. 
Wolley has started a crusade against the 
candy dealers, which he declares is going 
to be vigorously pushed.

The sealer’s department lias also started 
in on a crusade against dealers who sell 
burlapped hams and paper covered pork, 

J weighing bag or paper and all.

^ y Æ **Light variable 
winds, fine and 
warm ; Thursday, 
increasing south
erly winds, fair 
at first, rain at 
night.

spruce
Sile he had some ruffage hemlock he 
couldn’t use fer nothin’ else, an By Hen! 
he put it on that bridge. I hollered good 
an’ loud. So did a lot more. But Sile he 
jist grinned an’ said he guessed it was all 
right. An’ sure enough it was. The road

Explosion Killed Six
Kronstadt, Russia. Aug. 3—Six 

were killed yesterday and four injured by 
an explosion on a torpedo host lying in 
tbe harbor. \

V waav Mrs. Kate Trimble Woolaey, who is to 
preside at the World’s Congress of Inter
national Free Thought in Brussels. She A» 
thejirst woman to be so honored.

)
commissioners passed the job. I cal late af
ter that it aint no use to have specifica
tions. You been havin’ some down here 
lately—haint you! Seems to me. I seen

:
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